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The electronic versions of ICE's new books are now available
through Amazon!  Here are links to the two ebooks (readable by a
Kindle or any e-book reader), with the same great formatting and handy
links to the chapters from the table of contents:

Worship and Mission for the Global Church: An
Ethnodoxology Handbook
Creating Local Arts Together: A Manual to Help Communities
Reach Their Kingdom Goals

The paperback version (with DVD) is still available through the
ICE Marketplace site, at www.ethnodoxologyhandbook.com, and at
Amazon (currently at a higher price). 

ICE celebrated an historic moment in its history, our Tenth
Anniversary, held in the Dallas-Fort Worth (Texas) area, where it was
launched a decade ago. Highlights of the evening included:

Worship and music led by IziBongo, the group that led worship
at GCoMM 2010 (Global Consultation on Music and Missions) and other
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gatherings.
ICE board members Jean Ngoya Kidula and Frank Fortunato
welcomed the 120 attendees.
Matthew Niermann, director of research for the Lausanne Movement,
gave a report from a three day gathering which was just concluding (a
"Roundtable for North American Arts Leaders"), co-sponsored by
Lausanne Arts, the WEA Mission Commission, the World Arts program of
GIAL, and ICE. During this gathering, 25 top leaders discussed the
challenges, potential impact, future trajectories, and important initiatives
for arts and mission. Several of these leaders stayed on to attend the ICE
Anniversary celebration. See their group picture below.

Brian Schrag, Robin Harris, Paul Neeley, and James Krabill outlined
ICE resources and training events developed in the last decade. A new
ICE brochure detailing these resources is now available for download or
to order (free) from the ICE marketplace.

Prayers of dedication for the Handbook and Manual by Doug Tiffin (GIAL
Dean), and ICE associates Ron Man, Edgar Cajas, Jaewoo Kim, with a
final blessing of the volumes by Bill Taylor, Senior Mentor with WEA
Mission Commission.
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Video reports from the ICE regional affiliates included the Philippines
Ethnoarts Community of Practice (PECOP) - video link here (34 MB),
and the AssociaciÃ³n Latinoamericana de Etno Artes (ALDEA) -
streaming video link here, as well as a personal report from Jaewoo Kim
regarding the Korean Ethnodoxology Initiative (see powerpoint here).
Jo-Ann Richards from Jamaica, GIAL World Arts student Katie H,
and Edgar Cajas from Guatemala gave testimonies of how ICE has
impacted their lives and ministries.

Brian Schrag, ICE Vice President for Training and Education, addressed
the attendees with a gripping "Vision for the Future" and Uday
Balasundaram, ICE Int'l Scholar from India gave the final challenge.
Attendees prayed in small groups for the future of ICE, and Byron
Spradlin closed with a powerful prayer of blessing. 
A reception followed, organized by Robin Harris with the help of Kristy
Avery, Carla Ellison, Lydia Duggins, Kyria Johnson, Janet Lippert,
Cathy McAndrew, Kathy Sanders, and Barb Schrag.
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An ICE marketplace sold gold t-shirts (L & XL), cool ICE pens, and clear
glass mugs with our new logo on them!

One attendee wrote us afterward to say this:
"I felt that... last night was a God-ordained moment. I'm not an

emotional person but I was moved to tears many times. What a honor
for us to be included and invited to those historic moments!"  

Many thanks to all who prayed, sent reports, and helped with this important
event in ICE's history.

Speaking of HISTORY... check out this web-based,
interactive timeline of ICE's first decade here!

Coming Events

See these options for a one-week ethnodoxology training event:

July 7-12, 2013: Arts for a Better Future (at All Nations Christian
College in the UK) See the video from 2011 here and registration
info here. Starts in one week!
March 10-14, 2014: Arts for a Better Future will be taught
at Alaska Bible College in Palmer, AK. Stay tuned for details and
registration links!

The next issue will contain a report on the two ABF events in 2013!

July 11-17, 2013: International Council of Traditional Music
(ICTM) will meet in Shanghai, China. ICE associates and friends are
planning an evening out - if you'll be there and haven't let us know, do
that immediately, as we'll email the details of our gathering.
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August 1-3, 2014: Christian Congregational Music: Local and
Global Perspectives - Ripon College, Cuddeston, Oxford, UK.
Conference themes: Politics of Congregational Song, Popular Music in/as
Christian Worship, From Mission Hymns to Indigenous Hymnodies,
Congregational Music in the University Classroom, Towards a More Musical
Theology, (and) A Futurology of Congregational Music. See here for more
info.

May 27-30, 2014: Global Consultation on Music and Missions
(GCoMM) will be held in the CCT Retreat Center, Tagaytay, Philippines.
See a video invitation from one of the organizers, Roy Fabella, here.

"Like" our ICE FaceBook page - and thank Paul Neeley for curating it!
----------------------------------------

To translate the ICE Newsletter, click here,
then click on "translate" to see it in your own language!

Ethnodoxology Handbook & Manual:

         

For information about the book, edu-resources, preview pdf, & more,
see www.ethnodoxologyhandbook.com!

Handbook + DVD: $24.99
Manual: $14.99

Discounted prices available only
at www.worldofworship.org/marketplace/.

Electronic versions for Kindle or pdf reader available only on Amazon.
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Multi-ethnic Worship Links:

Global Christian Worship blog
Proskuneo
Calvin Inst for Christian Worship
Multi-cultural worship leaders: FB
Global Worship at the ICE site
Kingdom Reflections
Making A Melody

Want a free ICE membership?

We need lots of people who can:
- find outdated links on the site
- provide updated links if possible

Write to info@worldofworship.org with the
approximate number of hours you can work
on this project. Let's make a deal!

The ICE network exists to encourage and equip
Christ-followers in every culture to express their faith

through their own heart music and other arts.
 

We facilitate online networking and provide resources
for the development of culturally appropriate Christian worship,

utilizing insights from ethnomusicology, missiology, worship studies and the arts.

Compiled by Robin Harris
Frank Fortunato, Bill Harris, & Paul Neeley: Editorial advisory team 
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